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Donation will help fund ice arena addition
by Mike Knaak
editor@thenewsleaders.com

A second Sartell ice are-
na is closer to reality after a 
second lead gift to its capital 
campaign.

Sartell Youth Rec Center, 
owners and operators of Ber-
nick’s Arena, announced on 
Jan. 15 the donation from Re-
gional Diagnostic Radiology.

The plans for a second sheet 
of ice shifted in November 
from an open-air structure to 
an enclosed, year-round build-
ing including ice/refrigeration 
system, weight and dry land 
training area, locker rooms and 
turf system. SYRC is in the 
final stages of securing the 
dollars needed to begin con-
struction of the arena.

The recreation group is 

working with builders and ar-
chitects to come up with the 
final development cost. When 
the group was planning the 
open-air arena, the initial cost 
was $5.3 million, according to 
Brian Zimny, SYRC Steering 
Committee chair. 

The recreation group began 
planning for a second arena in 
2015.

Zimny said that when the 
estimates came in, the cost for 
the open-air arena was higher 
and the cost for the enclosed 
structure was lower, making 
the enclosed plan more attrac-
tive.

The group hopes to start 
construction this year and 
have the addition ready for use 
sometime during the 2020-21 
hockey season.

Participation in hockey has 

grown so much that the addi-
tional sheet of ice is needed to 
serve skaters from pre-kinder-
garten, through high school, 
college and even adults.

Zimny noted the effort has 
wide support from individuals, 
local businesses and the city. 
The new facility, Zimny said, 
will make Sartell a more attrac-
tive location for hockey tour-
naments. In addition, it will 
be equipped with turf so other 
sports such as soccer, baseball 
and football can use the space 
for games or for practices in 
bad weather.

As the lead donor in the 
project, RDR secured the nam-
ing rights to the new arena. 
Scheels secured the naming 
rights to the complex, which 
will be known as Scheels Ath-
letic Complex following con-

struction. Bernick’s recently 
renewed its donation to con-
tinue its naming rights of the 
existing arena. SYRC has not 
released any of the donation 
amounts.

“The increase in size and 
scope of this project is not only 
a great economic boost for our 
community – it is also a true 
testament to the financial com-
mitment from our community 
partners who are excited to 
see this project break ground,” 
Mayor Ryan Fitzthum said in a 
statement.

Regional Diagnostic Radiol-
ogy has served Central Min-
nesota since 1975. With more 
than 20 physicians and phy-
sician assistants, the practice 
cares for patients across nine 
hospitals and multiple clinics.

‘Yarn Ladies’ bring warmth to people in need
by Dennis Dalman
news@thenewsleaders.com

Some peo-
ple can walk 
and chew 
gum at the 
same time, 
but they’ve 
got nothing 
on Paulette 
Levasseur of 
Sartell who 
can crochet 
and go sightseeing at the same 
time.

She recalls a trip through 
the Black Hills of South Da-
kota, when she crocheted for 
hours without missing a stitch 
while looking out the passen-
ger window at the marvelous 
scenery rolling by. Just recent-

ly, she took her crochet mate-
rials to a Caribbean cruise so 
she could work her yarn on the 
plane flight and on the cruise 
ship when things got slow.

Levasseur is the founding 
member of a group of about 16 
women, ages 63 well into the 

80s, who are dubbed the Sar-
tell Senior Yarn Ladies. Every 
Thursday, they gather at the 
Sartell Community Center to 
either knit or crochet. Knitting 
is done with two long needles 
while crocheting is done with 
just one hooked needle. All 

of the items the ladies create 
they donate to people who 
need them – to clients of Tri-
Cap, which is an area action 
program helping people in fi-
nancial stress: to veterans, to 
people who are homeless and 

contributed photo

A colorful stack of knitted and crocheted hats, created by the “Yarn Ladies” of Sartell, awaits 
delivery to people in need.

Yarn • page 2

Dog licensing no longer required in Sartell
by Dennis Dalman
news@thenewsleaders.com

Dog-owning residents in 
Sartell no longer have to li-
cense their dogs in the city, 
effective Jan. 13.

The Sartell City Council, af-
ter a Jan. 13 public hearing 
during the council meeting, 
voted unanimously to strike 
the license requirement from 
the city’s animal-control or-
dinance. The rest of the or-
dinance will remain in effect 
except for some fine-tuning of 

the text in some of its provi-
sions.

In a memo to the council, 
Sartell City Administrator Mary 
Degiovanni said that while the 
city will lose revenue from 
the dog licensing fees, it will 
reduce costs by eliminating 
the license procedure itself. 
Many years ago, Sartell re-
quired the licensing of cats but 
discontinued the policy. Many 
cities, Degiovanni noted, have 
dropped dog license require-
ments. Sartell doing the same 
is a fairer approach because 

there are far more dogs in the 
city than in the number of 
them that had been licensed.

Revenue from dog licensing 
in Sartell totaled about $16,000 
annually, Sartell Financial Di-
rector Heidi Ostlie told the 
council. The licensing cost was 
$15 for a dog that had been 
spayed or neutered and $30 for 
one that hadn’t.

Two people spoke at the 
public hearing. Valerie Raslin 
said she fosters dogs and/or 
cats, sometimes taking care 
of litters of from two to five 

animals. The ordinance does 
allow people to keep more 
than two dogs up to the age 
of 6 months old, but only two 
dogs over that age are allowed 
per single family.

Raslin also expressed con-
cerns about unleashed dogs 
and the problem of animal 
waste left by dog owners. The 
city, she suggested, might con-
sider spending some money to 
put dog-waste sanitary stations 
at some areas of Sartell.

Bob Barrett, a former City 
Licensing • page 4

Levasseur

Swing Dance
set Jan. 27 at SHS

The fourth annual Sartell 
High School Swing Dance will be 
held from 7-8:30 p.m. Monday, 
Jan. 27 at Sartell High School. 
The event will be held in the 
high school commons and will 
feature four performance groups: 
High School Jazz Band I and 
II and both Middle School jazz 
bands. Before the main event, 
free swing-dance lessons will 
be provided from 6:30-7 p.m 
by StudioJeff of St. Cloud. Free-
will donations are encouraged. 
All donations benefit the Sartell 
High School Band Activity Fund, 
which covers the Jazz Band, Pep 
Band and Marching Band.

Colombia’s past president
to speak Feb. 4 at SJU

The 13th Annual Eugene J. 
McCarthy Lecture is at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, Feb. 4 in the Stephen B. 
Humphrey Theater at St. John’s 
University. This year’s keynote is 
Juan Manuel Santos, a two-term 
president of Colombia (2010-
2018). President Santos ushered 
in a new era of prosperity and 
peace in Colombia and his suc-
cess was widely recognized. 

In 2016, President Santos was 
awarded the Nobel Peace Prize 
“for his resolute efforts to bring 
the country’s more than 50-year-
long civil war to an end.” San-
tos has also been twice-named 
to TIME’s “100 Most Influential 
People” and was honored with 
the World Economic Forum’s 
Global Statesman Award.

Visit csbsju.edu/fine-arts to 
reserve your FREE tickets!

SYHA Raffle:
$41,00 in prizes

Sartell Youth Hockey is now 
conducting its annual Scheels 
raffle with a grand prize of 
$1,499.99; 100 prizes in total; 
1:20 odds.

Winners can choose the 
awarded firearm, with proper 
credentials, or a gift card for the 
awarded value. The gift card is 
redeemable for any merchandise 
in the St. Cloud store. Tick-
ets may be purchased at both 
Blue Line Bar & Grill locations, 
the Firing Line Indoor Range & 
Gun Shop, during varsity hock-
ey games at Bernick’s Arena or 
from SYHA members.

For more information, visit 
sartellhockeyraffle.com.
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    Saturday, Feb. 15
NOON-2:30 P.M. • KRAEMER LAKE

Tickets: $15 Advanced (Until 6 p.m., Feb. 14)
$20 At The Lake

$10 Kids (13 & under) Advanced & At The Lake
PRIZES:
Two Categories: Game and Pan Fish
$200 FOR LARGEST FISH
$150 FOR 2nd LARGEST
$100 FOR 3rd LARGEST

Restrooms & Warming House Available

All Other Registered Fish Qualify For One Of 20 – $20 Cash Drawings!

First 200 Kids (15 & Under) Receive Free Ice Fishing Gear With Valid Ticket!

MANY DOOR PRIZES AWARDED THROUGHOUT THE CONTEST 
(MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN)

Over 
$3,000 

In 
Prizes

LUNCH AND REFRESHMENTS

If cancelled because of poor ice/weather, 
NO RESCHEDULE. Refunds upon request.

5 GRAND PRIZES: 
FREE overnight fish house rental for 4 people on Upper Red Lake!

Donated by JR’s Corner Access. Sign up at the lake. Must be present to win.

NOON-2:30 P.M. • KRAEMER LAKE
Tickets: $15 Advanced (Until 6 p.m., Feb. 14)

he Lake

Two Categories: Game and Pan Fish

overnight fish house rental for 4 people on Upper Red Lake!

Donated by the St. Joseph Rod & Gun Club:  

(1) Clam C-560 Thermal
(1) Clam C-360 Thermal
(2) HT Polar Fire XT Power Ice Auger

ST. JOSEPH ROD AND GUN CLUB 27th ANNUAL

ice fishing contest
3rd SATURDAY

TICKETS AVAILABLE: at Stop Light Bait, St. Cloud; , St. Joseph; American Legion, St. Joseph;    
St. Joseph Liquor; S , Cold Spring;  

or online at www.stjoerodandgunclub.org

FOR INFORMATION CALL 320-363-8803 or 320-251-2881
ALL STATE LAWS APPLY

TRUCKING
B renny T ransportation, I nc.

G lob al Transportation Serv ic e
St. J oseph •  320-363-6999 

w w w .b rennytransportation.c om

AUTO BODY REPAIR
A uto B ody 2 0 0 0

(behind Coborn’s in the Industrial Park)
St. J oseph •  320-363-1 1 1 6

 

Call the Sartell-St. Stephen Newsleaders at 320-363-7741
if you would like to be in the business directory.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Larry Rudolph, Optician
306 Main St. E. 
St. Stephen, MN 56375

320-252-9380
320-252-6924 Home

St. Stephen 
Optical

Hours: 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Thursday; 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Friday; 8 a.m.-noon SaturdayHours: 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Thursday; 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Friday; 8 a.m.-noon Saturday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Thursday; 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Friday; 8 a.m.-noon Saturday

(formerly Index 53)

It’s time again for 
River of Life’s Annual 

WILD GAME FEED!

6:30 p.m. Satuday, Jan. 25
at River of Life in Cold Spring

For everyone ages 12 and older!

River of Life Church: 22881 178th Ave, Cold Spring
Feel free to contact us if you have any further questions at 320.597.7777

There will be food, fun, prizes and guest speaker John. E Skipworth. Don’t miss this
popular, annual, FREE event. We will be raffling a new Mathews bow as well as many

other free great giveaways, including a Mathews Mission Bow.

We hope you will be able to join us at this fun annual event!
See our website for all the information: riveroflifeag.org

River of Life’s Annual 

to local police so they can 
give them to people (especially 
children) traumatized at the 
scene of accidents or other 
crises.

The Yarn Ladies group start-
ed in early 2018. Since that 
time, the ladies have creat-
ed more than 600 hats/caps, 
scarves and other warm-cloth-
ing accoutrements. And that 
doesn’t count the more than 
200 items made by a group 
of women at Country Manor 
Apartments in Sartell, a kind 
of adjunct member group of 
the Yarn Ladies.

Their work is in hot de-
mand. For example, homeless 
people often ask Harry Fleegel, 
“Are you going to get any more 
hats from those ladies?” Flee-
gel, 72, of St. Cloud, loves to 
help out with people who are 
homeless. He has an “in” with 
the Yarn Ladies because his 
sister, Mary Fasen of Sartell, is 
a member of the group.

Levasseur understands ex-
actly why the items are so 
much in need. She was ap-
pointed to represent Benton 
County on the Tri-Cap Exec-
utive Board (other counties 
being Stearns and Sherburne).

“The people (helped by 
Tri-Cap) can pick out their 
own hats and scarves,” she 
said. “Most of those people 
are working hard but are on 
the financial borderline. They 
get training, counseling, learn 
money-management skills. In 
some cases, that’s all their kids 
get for Christmas – the hats or 
scarves we donate.”

Levasseur also understands 
why homeless people value 
hats and scarves.

Awareness of the knitted 
items among the homeless, Le-
vasseur said, spreads by word 
of mouth. A warm hat is a 
prized possession to people 
with almost nothing else to 
their names, people struggling 
to stay warm when they find 
themselves so often outdoors 
in winter.

Life with Larry
In 1973, when living in 

New Brighton, Levasseur took 
a crocheting class, and she 
has been glad ever since that 
she did, largely because of her 
husband, Larry.

Larry worked for an engi-
neering firm as an inspector 
and project manager, mainly 
for road projects.

Born as a “preemie” baby, 
Larry had a long lifetime of 
health problems, one after an-
other after another, including 
five strokes, the first of them 
at age 37, and a bout of lung 
cancer, to name only some of 
the problems. At one time, in 
the hospital, he was diagnosed 
with 24 various ailments, in-
cluding Addison’s disease.

Levasseur was later so 
happy she’d studied physical 
therapy in college. She also 
worked at Fairview Hospital in 
the Twin Cities in the 1960s.

“It all came in handy when 
Larry was sick,” she sad, “be-
cause he had the best nurse 
– me. I was laid off from my 
office job in 2003, and that 
worked out well. Larry had 
a hearing deficit, comprehen-
sion and memory problems 
so I was glad to be there for 
him. I was able to work from 
home as a financial advisor 
for the teacher’s union, and I 
still do.”

With countless visits to 
clinics, to the hospital, to the 
emergency ward, LeVasseur 
spent many an anxious hour 
by her husband’s bedside or 
in waiting rooms. To bide the 
time, she would crochet, stitch 
after stitch after stitch, and 
sometimes, from his sick bed, 
Larry would watch, entranced, 
relaxed by the crochet mo-
tions.

Sadly, Larry died in 2015 at 
age 69. The couple has two 
children – Nicole, who lives 
in Crystal; and Lance in Tul-
sa, Oklahoma. Lance has two 
children.

“He had nine lives,” Levas-
seur said. “More than nine 
lives. People always thought 
life must have been horrible 
with all those medical cri-
ses. Well, it wasn’t. Life was 
challenging but not horrible. I 
learned with every change to 
adjust to the “new” Larry. At 
one time, he was a full-blood-
ed, hot-headed Frenchman 
from Baudette. Later, the 
strokes mellowed him. He 
was happy-go-lucky and never 
complained.”

Yarn donations welcome
After Larry died, Levassuer 

let go of her knitting – for a 
time. But then one day she 
looked in a closet and saw a 

huge stash of yarn. She decid-
ed then and there to use that 
yarn and so she put a notice 
in the Sartell Senior Connec-
tion’s newsletter about form-
ing a “yarn” group. At first, 
two or three women were 
eager to start one, later joined 
by more than a dozen other 
members. And they’ve been 
busy as honey bees ever since, 
with a constant growing list 
of clients eager for the caps 
and scarves. They include 
Pathways 4 Youth, Catholic 
Charities, WACOSA and police 
community-service officers, 
among others.

These days, Levasseur is 
not as involved in crocheting 
as she was just months ago 
because she is so busy making 
labels for the items, organiz-
ing them by size, packaging 
them and coordinating with 
others as to where they will 
be delivered.

The ladies constantly keep 
their ears and eyes open for 
yarn sales, including in cities 
far and wide. They also seek 
out people willing to donate 
yarn.

Yarn, said Levasseur, pro-
motes conversation. At the 
community center, the wom-
en while making stitches also 
make small talk while sitting 
in a circle: family stories, trav-
el memories, different kinds 
of new patterns and stitches. 
Sometimes there are up to 
five conversations going on 
at once among the various 
members.

Levasseur strongly believes 
the best volunteerism proj-
ects, like Yarn Ladies’ one, are 
– in essence – selfish.

“By selfish I mean if I don’t 
get something out of it, I won’t 
do it," she said. "Crocheting 
relaxes me. It’s fun watching 
others’ joy, all those strangers 
becoming friends, and hun-
dreds of people out there stay-
ing warm in our beautiful hats 
and scarves. That’s what I get 
out of it. Now, that’s selfish.”

The Yarn Ladies meet 
Thursdays from 1-3 p.m. at 
the Sartell Community Center. 
Anyone is welcome to join or 
to stop in just to say hello and 
watch the ladies working and 
having fun.

Anyone who would like to 
donate yarn to the Yarn La-
dies should call Levasseur at 
320-252-9117 or 320-493-2050. 
Or email her at paulettelevas-
seur2@gmail.com.

Yarn
from front page
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Little Sabres Preschool Open House
2020-21 School Year • Three- and four-year-olds

5:30-7:30 p.m. Monday, Jan. 27

Oak Ridge 
Elementary School 

1111 27th St. N., Sartell

Stop in for a tour, meet staff and 
pick up registration paperwork. 

Registration starts Monday, Feb. 10. 

Students must be 3 or 4 by Sept. 1, 2020.

REIMBURSED STIPEND VOLUNTEER POSITIONS

t eran ocial er ice o  innesota is loo ing or 
ol nteers  55  to ser e in o r  Com anion rogram. 

r ol nteers recei e a sti en  mileage reim rsment 
an  ot er ene its.

Contact Janel Heinen at 320.241.5173 or email 
Janel.Heinen@lssmn.org

Income guidelines apply.

We are accepting applications 
for two-bedroom and t ree

edroom townhomes in St. 
Joseph, a m lti amil

development with close 
amenities and entertainment, 

nestled in a quiet residential area.
Rent based on income.

FOR RENTAL INFO CALL
320-557-0195 or email

ccrossing@brutgerequities.com

Professionally managed by

CARLSON
CROSSING

TOWNHOMES

“Life is better with Accurate Hearing.”“Life is better with Accurate Hearing.”

320-258-4494 or 1-888-407-4327
161 19th St. S. • Ste. 111 • Sartell 

www.accuratehearingservices.com

• Free Hearing Screenings • Hearing Aid Sales & Service
• Clean & Check All Hearing Aid Brands

Blotter
If you have a tip concerning a crime, 
call the Sartell Police Department at 
320-251-8186 or Tri-County Crime 
Stoppers at 320-255-1301, or access 
its tip site at tricountycrimestop-
pers.org. Crime Stoppers offers re-
wards up to $1,000 for information 
leading to the arrest and conviction 
of those responsible for a crime.

Jan. 8
4:30 p.m. Warrant. Second Street 
N.  An agency sent Sartell police 
a warrant for an individual that 
was believed to be residing in the 
city. Officers conducted a search 
warrant at a residence and found 
the individual. The individual was 
placed under arrest and transport-
ed to Stearns County Jail without 
incident.

Jan. 9
7 p.m. Verbal dispute. Hi Vue 
Drive. Officers were dispatched to 
a verbal domestic at a residence. 
Officers spoke with both parties 
who reported nothing physical 
occurred. Both parties showed no 
signs of injuries. Officers assisted 
in mediating the situation and ad-
vised both parties to give each oth-
er space to cool down.

Jan. 10
5:30 p.m. Traffic stop. Evergreen 
Drive. An officer witnessed a 
driver who failed to yield traffic 
that had the right of way. The of-
ficer made contact with the driv-
er and discussed the infraction. 

Jan. 11
1:30 p.m. Traffic stop. Second 
Street S. An officer witnessed a ve-
hicle that was smoking. The driver 
was going to a nearby residence. 
The driver agreed to park the vehi-
cle at the residence.

Jan. 12
7 p.m. River Oaks Lane. Trespass-
ing. An officer observed two parties 
walk onto property that was clear-
ly labeled with “No Trespassing” 
signs. The officer approached the 

two individuals and one attempt-
ed to flee. One party had warrants 
for their arrest. Both parties were 
arrested and transported to Stearns 
County Jail.

Jan. 13
2 p.m. School patrol. Pinecone 
Road. An officer went to a school to 
visit with staff and students. No is-
sues. Made police presence known.

Jan. 14
8 a.m. Collision. Pinecone Road 
and Ninth Street N. An officer was 
dispatched to a two-vehicle colli-
sion. The officer observed no in-
juries. The crash did result in one 
vehicle having to get towed. The 
officer spoke with parties involved 
and assisted in the exchange of 
their information.

Jan. 15
2:45 a.m. Suspicious vehicle. Le 
Sauk Drive. An employee of a busi-
ness called in a suspicious vehicle 
sitting by the back entrance of the 
building. An officer located the ve-
hicle. The vehicle was occupied by 
four individuals, one with warrants. 
The other three parties were told to 
leave. The individual with warrants 
was placed under arrest and trans-
ported to Stearns County Jail.

Jan. 16
3:45 p.m. Tobacco violation. Pine-
cone Road N. A School Resource 
Officer was informed of a student 
possessing a vape on school prop-
erty. The officer then witnessed the 
student with the vape. There will 
be school consequences and school 
administration notified the minor’s 
parents.

Jan. 17
9:45 a.m. Fraud. Lowell Lane. A 
complainant stated someone used 
their credit card for unauthorized 
purchases. An officer worked with 
the complainant to cancel the 
transactions. The complainant was 
not sure how the individual had 
access to their card number. Com-

plainant wanted the officer to talk 
to the individual.

Jan. 18
11 p.m. Lift assist. 19th Street N. 
Officers were dispatched to a resi-
dence to assist an individual who 
had fallen and was unable to get 
up. Officers helped the individual 
back onto their feet. Minor scratch-
es were noted but the individual 
showed no signs of serious injuries.

Jan. 19
9 a.m. Intoxicated person. Lowell 
Lane. Officers were dispatched to a 
residence after a complainant called 
911 and stated they were being as-
saulted. The officers separated the 
two parties and found the com-
plainant to be intoxicated. The two 
parties were told to stay separated.

Jan. 20
11:45 a.m. Agency assist. Hwy. 15 
and CR 29. Officers assisted sur-
rounding agencies at a collision by 
providing medical assistance and 
traffic control.

Presidential primary absentee voting began Jan. 17
Absentee voting began Jan. 

17, for the March 3 Presiden-
tial Nomination Primary. Voting 
in the Presidential Nomination 
Primary will be different from a 
statewide primary election with 
the following differences:

• The Democratic-Farmer-La-
bor  and Republican parties are 
the only major political parties 
that will participate in the Pres-
idential Nomination Primary. 
Donald Trump and the Repub-
lican Party have decided only 

Trump's name will appear on 
the Republican ballot.

• Each party will have a sep-
arate ballot.

• Only presidential candi-
dates will be on the ballot.

• A voter’s choice of party 
ballot and how a voter voted is 
private data. A list of who vot-
ed in a Presidential Nomination 
Primary and the political party 
each voter selected will be pro-

vided to the chair of each major 
political party

Stearns County has two lo-
cations for in-person absentee 
voting for the full 46 days be-
fore the election at the follow-
ing locations:

Stearns County
Administration Center
Auditor Office, Room 148
705 Courthouse Square

Hours: 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Stearns County Service
Center
License Center West
3301 CR 138
Waite Park

Hours: 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

Voters can also apply for an 
absentee ballot online at mn.
votes.org and a ballot will be 
mailed to them. Absentee ballot 
requests may also be done by 
mail. Contact the Auditor-Trea-
surer’s Office at 320-656-3920 

or email elections@co.stearns.
mn.us and an application will 
be sent.

The political parties will con-
duct precinct caucuses on Feb. 
25 to address other party busi-
ness including nominations for 
other offices and issues.

There will be a primary elec-
tion on Aug. 11 to decide other 
contested races. The general 
election is Nov. 3.

Drive Carefully!
School is in Session

Sartell to try ‘direct balloting’ for presidential  primary
by Dennis Dalman
news@thenewsleaders.com

Voters in Sartell will be able 
to start voting one week be-
fore the March 3 election date 
in the Presidential Nomination 
Primary.

During the Jan. 13 City 
Council meeting, Sartell Finan-
cial Director Heidi Ostlie told 
the council it is going to be 
a busy election season. For 

the Presidential Nomination 
Primary, this year Sartell will 
introduce what’s called “direct 
balloting” at City Hall. It is, 
she said, a kind of hybrid com-
bining absentee balloting and 
election-day voting.

Here is how it will work. 
Voters can show up during 
business hours at City Hall any 
day in the week before the  
presidential primary on March 
3. A voter can request an ab-

sentee ballot and will be given 
one. After making their ballot 
selections, voters will slide the 
ballots into a computer to be 
counted. That way, voters can 
vote early and won’t have to 
send in absentee ballots via 
the mail. That particular voting 
process can be done through 
Monday, March 2, the day be-
fore the official election date.

For those who don’t prefer 
to participate in the “direct 

balloting” process, Ostlie noted 
they can still apply for absentee 
ballots and then send them in. 
To request and receive absentee 
ballots, east-side Sartell resi-
dents should call the Benton 
County Courthouse; those on 
the west side should call the 
Stearns County Courthouse.

Countywide, the absentee 
voting process begins Jan. 17 
for the primary. In-person ab-
sentee voting can be done at 

the Stearns County Adminis-
tration Center in downtown St. 
Cloud, at the Stearns County 
Service Center in Waite Park 
or at the Benton County Court-
house in Foley.

Voters may apply for absen-
tee ballots by telephone or by 
email to those places. Absen-
tee-ballot requests can also be 
made online at mn.votes.org, 
and ballots will be sent to the 
applicants.
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Were here to help!
• ACCEPTING MOST INSURANCE PLANS – 

Preferred in a variety of insurance plans including 
HealthPartners.

• READYMED – automatic re�lls, when due and 
noti�cations when they are ready.

• MED SYNC – get all of your prescriptions re�lled
on a single, convenient day each month.

• VACCINATIONS AVAILABLE – no appointment 
necessary.

• FREE MAIL SERVICE – Local delivery offered in 
select locations.

St. Cloud area residents,
need a new Pharmacy?

TRY ONE OF
OUR 8 AREA 
PHARMACIES!

707 First Avenue N
Sartell MN 56377
(320) 656-8888

1725 Pine Cone Road S
Sartell MN 56377
(320) 258-4942
110 First Street S
Sauk Rapids MN 56379
(320) 240-9777
2118 8th Street N
St. Cloud MN 56303
(320) 255-0054
900 Cooper Avenue S
St. Cloud MN 56301
(320) 252-1515
1001 4th Street SE
St. Cloud MN 56304
(320) 258-0155
1500 Elm Street E
St. Joseph MN 56374
(320) 271-1135
113 South Waite Ave
Waite Park MN 56387
(320) 259-1148

St. Cloud area residents,St. Cloud area residents,TRY ONE OFTRY ONE OFTRY ONE OFTRY ONE OFTRY ONE OFTRY ONE OFTRY ONE OFTRY ONE OFTRY ONE OF

We make
transfers
easy!
Simply call or stop
by to start the
process and 
we’ll do the rest. 

8805 Ridgewood Court, St. Joseph
beelineservice.com

320-363-1433
Auto, Truck, RV & Trailer Repair

GET YOUR TICKETS TODAY!

THE
REVOLUTION 5

Tribute to the Music of the Beatles

Sat, Feb 29
7:30PM

Paramount Center for the Arts presents

FANTASTICK
PATRICK

Comic Juggler

Sun, Feb 23
3:00PM

Fundraising hockey game
features Minnesota Warriors

A Blattner Energy 
hockey team will host a 
fundraising game with 
the Minnesota Warriors 
veteran’s team on Jan, 
25 at Bernick’s Arena.

Pregame activities 
begin at 7 p.m. with 
the puck drop at 8:10 
p.m.

The national anthem 
will be performed by 
Minnesota Wild singer 
John deCausemeaker.

Admission to the 
event is free but do-
nations are welcomed. 
There will be a Sartell 
Youth Hockey Associa-
tion Mite game played 
during the first inter-
mission and there will 
be chances to win a va-
riety of hockey-related 
items and a portion of 
the chuck-a-puck pot. 

The Minnesota War-
riors ice hockey team is 
made up of Minneso-
tans who have served 
in the United States 
military. The organiza-
tion was created to help 
wounded, injured or 
otherwise disabled vet-
erans to have a place 
where they can come 
together as a team to 
support one another 
and have a great time 
doing it.

The Blattner Energy 
team is made up of em-
ployees of Blattner who 
wanted to put their 
hockey skills to use to 
benefit other organiza-
tions.

Blattner Energy 
is headquartered in 
Avon.

St. Stephen plans hearing on street bonds
The St. Stephen City Council 

plans a public hearing at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday, Feb. 5, on a five-
year street plan.

The City Council is consider-
ing a street reconstruction plan 
that calls for issuing as much 
as $1.5 million in bonds to sup-
port the projects.

An informational meeting 
was conducted on Jan. 15.

Citizens can present their 
views in writing or orally during 
the meeting at City Hall, 2 Sixth 

Ave. SE.
If a petition requesting a 

vote on the issuance of the 
bonds is signed by voters equal 
to five percent of the votes cast 
in the last municipal general 
election and is filed with the 
city clerk within 30 days of 
Feb. 5, 2020, the city must seek 
voter approval.

photo Minnesota Warriors website

Cheryl Kelly of Minneapolis is a member of 
the Minnesota Warriors’ Women’s Hockey 
Team. She spent five years as a combat medic 
and logistics specialist with the U.S. Army’s 
Medical Command and Army Reserves. 

Council member, said that 
when he was on the coun-
cil, its members considered at 
one time forming a partner-
ship with neighboring cities to 
deal with concerns about dogs 
but that nothing came of the 
idea. Barrett said he is aware 
of some people in Sartell who 
turn their dogs loose to run on 
school playgrounds, presum-
ably when schools are not in 
session.

A reasonable animal fee 
should be kept in place, he 
said, to help pay for waste 
stations and other expenses to 
maintain animals in the city.

“We do not want police 
chasing dogs,” he said. “They 
(police) have enough trouble 
with humans, though the dogs 
are better behaved, I’ll grant 
you that.”

Barrett also suggested the 
city could install some dog-
waste stations in various plac-
es.

The two who spoke at the 
public hearing were remind-
ed that those who let their 
dogs run without leashes can 

be fined, the ordinance states. 
Stray dogs are brought to the 
Tri-County Humane Society in 
St. Cloud by employees of the 
Sartell Public Works Depart-
ment. The humane society and 
city of Sartell have a partner-
ship agreement to that effect.

The following are provisions 
of the animal control ordinance 
that pet owners might want to 
note:

• All dogs and cats must be 
given rabies vaccinations once 
they have reached the age of 6 
months. A proof of up-to-date 
rabies vaccinations, provided 
by a veterinarian as a dated 
and signed certificate, must be 
presented to an animal con-
trol officer if the pet presents 
a problem or if the pet bites 
somebody.

• Dog kennels (commercial 
ones only) will be allowed only 
in locations permitted for that 
use under the city’s zoning and 
subdivision code.

• All dogs and cats must 
have some kind of identifi-
cation on them (collar tags 
with phone number, rabies 
tag, implanted I.D. microchips, 
etc.) so that, if needed, an 
animal-control officer or some-
one else is able to contact the 
owner(s).

Licensing
from front page
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Nine Sartell students were 
named to the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison fall se-
mester dean's list and dean's 
honor list. To be eligible for the 
list, students must complete a 
minimum of 12 graded degree 
credits. Each university school 
or college sets its own grade-
point requirements for stu-
dents to be eligible to receive 
the distinction. The students 
are Claire Boschee, Patrick 
Eichler, Holly Greer, Mor-
gan Gugger, Yash Hind-
ka, Nicholas Juntunen, Ol-
ivia Plamann, Alayna Runge 
and Brandan Carlson.

Fourteen Sartell students 
have been named to the fall 
semester dean's list at the 
University of Minnesota, Du-
luth. Students on the dean's 
list have achieved a grade-
point average of 3.5 or higher. 
The students are Bret Burg-
graff, Emily Driste, Rachel 
Eisenschenk, Alana Frie-
hl, Jack Hennemann, Ben-
nett Hill, Eryn Kramer, Mack-
enzie Krueger, Nathaniel 
Miller, Alayna Paulsen-Trom-
bley, Trevor Raths, Adam 
Schroer, Logan Stockinger 
and Alex Virnig. 

Five Sartell students have 
been named to the Minneso-
ta State University, Moorhead 
dean’s list for fall semester. 

Students must maintain a 3.25 
or higher grade point-average 
while completing a minimum 
of 12 graded credits. The stu-
dents are Mikayla Gessell, 
Briana Kowalke, Rachel Lei-
senheimer, Grace Midden-
dorf and Nathan Stracke.   

Rebekah Kucala and 
Brooke Walters of Sartell have 
been named to the University 
of Wisconsin-River Falls fall 
semester dean's list. To be 
named to the dean's list, a 
full-time undergraduate must 
earn a grade-point average of 
at least 3.5.

The University of Wiscon-
sin-Superior has named Hai-
ley Winter of Sartell to the 
dean’s list for fall semester. To 
be named to the dean’s list, 
students must have complet-
ed 12 degree-seeking semester 
credits and achieved at least a 
3.50 grade-point average.

Nathan Shaw of Sartell has 
been named to the president’s 
list for earning academic hon-
ors for the fall semester at 
Northland Community and 
Technical College-East Grand 
Forks and Thief River Falls. 
Students must have at least 12 
earned credits as of the last 
day of the semester and a se-
mester grade-point average of 
3.75 or higher.

Central Lakes College, 
Brainerd and Staples, has an-
nounced its fall semester hon-
ors lists. John Grogan, Jus-
tin Houge, Christina Johnson 
and Jacquelyn Middendorf, 
all of Sartell, were named 
to the president’s list with a 
grade-point average of 3.75 or 
higher. Josh Halicke of St. Ste-
phen was named to the dean’s 
list for earning a grade-point 

average of 3.25 to 3.74.

Camryn Masini of Sartell 
was named to the dean’s list 
for a minimum grade-point av-
erage of 3.7 at Baylor Universi-
ty, Waco, Texas.

Three Sartell students have 
been named to the fall semes-
ter dean’s list for a grade-point 
average of 3.7 or higher at Gus-

tavus Adolphus College in St. 
Peter. The students are Alex-
andru Florea, Kristin Martens 
and Laura Schwichtenberg.

Cali Fritz of Sartell has 
been named to the fall semes-
ter dean’s list for maintaining 
a grade-point average of 3.5 
or higher at Minnesota State 
Community and Technical Col-
lege in Fergus Falls.

www.stfrancissartellschool.org

7:30 - 8:30 a.m. Extended-Day Hour
8:30 - 11:30 a.m. Preschool Program
11:30 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. Extended-Day Hour
8:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. PreKinder Program 

St. Francis Xavier School is Christian
based on Catholic values.  We ooer an
ideal teacher-to-student ratio and a
strong academic curriculum that is
foundational in the primary years, with
a focus on respect for self and others.
CCome see for yourself why an education
that lasts a lifetime starts with us.

Sunday, January 26th 11:30 am - 12:30 pm
Tuesday, January 28th 5:00 pm - 6:30 pm

Kindergarten Program
~ All Day, Every Day

OPEN HOUSE IS COMING

AN EDUCATION THAT LASTS
A LIFETIME BEGINS HERE!

...............................................................................................................................................................

 Academic focused
 Faith-based Catholic Education
 Caring and passionate masterful teachers
 Ideal class sizes
 Sense of family and community
 Arts, theater, music, technology and
      Spanish valued
 Excellent communication with families

contributed photo

Sartell Squirt B1 Blue team, coached by (left to right) John Getting, Jamie Burris, Pat Marushin 
and Jeremy Henkemeyer, took first place at the 2020 Spartan Classic Squirt B Hockey Tour-
nament on Jan. 12 at Bloomington Ice Garden. The players are (front) Jake Ashby; (kneeling 
from left) Karson Kuznia, Cael Mueller, Cade Budde, Charlie Getting, Ben Marushin and Ethan 
Henkemeyer; (standing from left) Riley Burris, Landon Kimble, Toren Granroth, Thomas Volker 
and Vaughn Hilger.

People
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After enjoying the snowiest, cold-
est 10 days of the winter, Minneso-
tans once again proved we know 
how to handle weather. We can 
mock those less-hardy citizens in 
other parts of the country where a 
few inches of snow or temperatures 
below freezing mean catastrophe.

But our friends to the north have 
an even better grip on winter.

Between Christmas and New 
Year’s, our family enjoyed a week-
end vacation in Winnipeg. We’ve 
visited Winnipeg before, as well as 
Ottawa, Toronto and Montreal. But 
all those trips were in summer.

For those who haven’t visited, 
Winnipeg is a six-hour drive along 
interstates with little traffic. We 
planned to sample a number of 
unique restaurants and visit the Ca-
nadian Museum for Human Rights 
that opened in 2014. We couldn’t 
land reasonably priced tickets for 
a Jets game, but we did watch the 
Manitoba Moose (a team started 25 
years ago as the Minnesota Moose) 
who play in the American Hock-
ey League. For those on a budget, 
three U.S. quarters get you a $1 of 
Canadian cash.

We arrived in Winnipeg late on 
Friday afternoon and soon we no-
ticed two curious scenes.

First, we noted that a majority of 
vehicles lacked hubcaps. My oldest 
daughter speculated that perhaps 
Winnipeg suffers from a high inci-
dence of hubcap thefts.

And we remarked, the cars were 
dirty. Unlike Minnesota vehicles, 
crusted with dried road salt, dirt 

coated our Canadian neighbors’ 
cars.

The answers to these puzzles 
were not larceny or lust for mud, 
but Canadians adapting to winter 
driving.

Canada is one of the coldest 
places in the world – only Russia, 
Greenland and Antarctica are cold-
er. So, coping with winter is serious 
business.

First the hubcaps. When the tem-
perature drops, Canadians bolt on 
their winter tires and don’t bother 
snapping on hubcaps.

While Quebec is the only prov-
ince where it’s mandatory for every 
vehicle to have winter tires, Mani-
toba and other Canadian provinces 
recommend installing four winter 
tires when the mercury drops be-
low 45 degrees F.

Winter tires have replaced what 
used to be called snow tires. The 
difference is in the tread pattern. 
Snow tires had deeper grooves for 
gripping the snow, but the rub-
ber got hard when it was cold and 
didn’t work so well on ice. Today’s 
winter tires have a tread designed 
to grip both snow and ice by re-
maining supple in the cold.

Since 2008, it’s been a law 
throughout the province of Quebec 
for all motorists to have four win-

ter tires installed on their vehicle 
from Dec. 15 to March 15. These 
tires must be marked with the 
peakedmountain-with-a-snowflake 
symbol, which guarantees the tires 
have been certified to meet snow 
traction performance requirements. 
Getting caught without winter tires 
risks a fine of $200 to $300.

Now about those brown cars. Ca-
nadians go easy on the salt. They 
are not only concerned about the 
environmental damage of salt, 
there’s a matter of chemistry.

Salt is only effective to around 
zero and after that the only other 
tool to help keep cars on the road 
is sand. Sand is the main treatment 
for city streets and less-traveled 
roads.

Instead of salt, Winnipeg is test-
ing spraying beet juice on slippery 
city streets this winter.

The benefit from using beet-based 
melting products is that it reduces 
the chloride loading on streets and 
the environment. City officials say 
beet juice works to about minus 22 
degrees F. Winnipeg only uses salt 
on main roads, with brine and sand 
used on other streets. Two small 
problems with beet juice…a foul 
order and staining.

The state of Minnesota and many 
cities use a commercial product to 
enhance brine applications … but 
no beet juice.

While your friends vacation in 
Arizona or Florida this winter, con-
sider heading north and test your 
winter coping skills with the pros.

During the last few months, our 
country has been in the middle of 
a process of historical significance, 
the impeachment of President Don-
ald Trump. Beginning with the 
revelations about military aid to 
Ukraine and a July 25 phone call 
with Ukraine’s leader Volodymyr 
Zelesnky, further developments 
have embroiled the Trump Admin-
istration in an investigation of mas-
sive proportions. While it is easy to 
split into our partisan corners, ac-
cusing Democrats of a witch hunt 
or declaring that Trump is absolute-
ly guilty, allegations of this gravity 
deserve proper scrutiny and resolu-
tion.

So how did we get to this point? 
Throughout the summer, details 
emerged that President Trump 
had talked in a phone call with 
Ukrainian President Zelensky 
about setting up a White House 
visit and military aid to Ukraine. As 
one of our allies in Eastern Europe, 
Ukraine is currently fighting a war 
against Russian-backed separatists 
in their eastern regions. To that ef-
fect, Congress had earlier passed a 
package of almost $400 million in 

aid that was to be sent to Ukraine. 
However, this is where the alle-

gations start. According to a whis-
tleblower report and corroborated 
by multiple witnesses in the im-
peachment inquiry, Trump report-
edly requested Zelensky open an 
investigation into Joe and Hunter 
Biden’s actions in Ukraine, in ex-
change for the White House visit 
and military aid being delivered. 

This is what has been talked 
about in the media as a “quid pro 
quo.” While “quid pro quo” may 
sound like a confusing, fancy term, 
it is simply a Latin phrase meaning 
“something for something.” In oth-
er words, Zelensky would do some-
thing for Trump (opening the inves-
tigations) in exchange for Trump 
doing something for Zelensky (set-
ting up the White House visit and 
delivering the military aid).

The question may be asked then, 

“what’s the problem here?” In this 
case, if Trump in fact did make this 
request to Zelensky, it would violate 
several laws and procedures. First, 
since the aid package was passed 
into law by Congress, the president 
must see that it is delivered. The 
president isn’t allowed to choose 
at will which congressional fund-
ing to spend or not to spend, as the 
Government Accountability Office 
stated when they ruled Trump’s ac-
tion illegal this past week.

Next, an investigation into the 
Bidens’ conduct in Ukraine could 
be seen as a material contribu-
tion to Trump’s 2020 campaign, as 
such an investigation would hurt 
the Bidens’ reputation. Material or 
monetary campaign contributions 
originating from foreign countries 
or citizens are not allowed under 
U.S. campaign finance law.

But what if the Bidens really 
were up to no good in Ukraine? 
Doesn’t that deserve investigation? 
That could certainly be true, but 
the way the Trump Administration 
is alleged to have gone about the 
process has also been called out as 

OpinionOpinion
Our View

Stearns board should vote yes 
on refugee resettlement

The Stearns County Commission perhaps thinks 
it avoided making a politically charged decision 
about resettling refugees when it tabled the issue at 
a Jan. 7 meeting. The commissioners plan to take up 
the issue again on Jan. 28.

In September, Donald Trump issued an Executive 
Order that local governments had to agree in writing 
to allow refugees to be placed within the county and 
set a late January deadline for them to act.

But last week, a federal judge temporarily 
blocked the Trump administration from enforcing 
the order that would allow state and local officials 
to block refugee resettlements in their jurisdictions. 

Because the court ruling is temporary and could 
be lifted or overturned, and because immigration 
policy will again be debated in this fall’s election, 
the county board should vote on the issue. Resi-
dents deserve to know where their commissioners 
stand. Board Chairman Leigh Lenzmeier told the 
St. Cloud Times that citizens are split about 50-50 
on the issue.

Refugee resettlement agencies have asked the 25 
Minnesota counties, where refugees have resettled 
in the past five years, to confirm they support reset-
tlement within their borders.

As of Jan. 8, at least 13 of those counties have 
voted to continue to accept refugees, according to 
MPR News. Several of the 25 counties have not yet 
taken any action on the issue. Three counties have 
delayed or scheduled hearings in the coming weeks 
or months. Beltrami County became the first coun-
ty in the state to reject resettlement after a county 
board vote on Jan. 7.

According to background information prepared 
for the commissioners, during the last five years, 
more than 70 percent of people resettled were wom-
en and children. Approximately 95 percent of refu-
gees placed in Minnesota were reunited with family 
members already here.

In 2019, 848 refugees were resettled in Minneso-
ta, with 22 placed in Stearns County. In 2018, 663 
refugees were resettled in Minnesota, with 12 placed 
in Stearns County. In the past 10 years, approximate-
ly 1,300 refugees were placed in Stearns County. 
Local sponsors report that nearly all refugees placed 
in Stearns County are reunited with family – almost 
all immediate family.

Statewide, the top five countries of origin for 
refugees are Somalia 23,990, Laos 22,033, Vietnam 
15,074, Burma 8,549 and Ethiopia 6,364.

Resettlement opponents claim the costs are a 
burden on county taxpayers. According to data pre-
pared for the county board, in 2018, public health 
spent $31,481 assisting refugees, which included as-
sistance and screening for people subjected to traf-
ficking and enslavement. The county spent $161,000 
for interpreter services, all of which cannot be 
attributed to refugees because the county provides 
interpreter services for about 16 different languages 
needed by all residents. Refugees can qualify, the 
same as any resident, for state and federal public 
assistance programs administered by the county.

“City governments in the St. Cloud area report no 
discernible costs associated with refugees or immi-
grants,” according to the report to commissioners.

When commissioners meet again, they should 
vote to accept primary refugees. Stearns County, 
along with most of Minnesota, should continue to 
be a welcoming place that supports diversity. Stea-
rns County has a long history of accepting immi-
grants who want to join their families already here. 
That acceptance dates back to the 1850s with the 
arrival of German Catholics.

More recently, Stearns County is viewed, accu-
rately or inaccurately, as a place hostile to “out-
siders” especially people of color. Before Jan. 28, 
ask your commissioner to support a yes vote for 
resettlement and make a stand for wiping away the 
image of hostility.

Impeachment deserves a fair hearing

Canadians know how to get a grip on winter
Mike 

Knaak
Editor

Connor 
Kockler
Guest Writer

Hearing • page 7
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ADOPTION
Pregnant? Maybe Adoption? Liv-

ing Expenses Paid. Nationwide Agen-
cy. Talk With Us 24/7. 866-716-3041. 
Online Chat. Online Application. 
www.onetruegift.com. Text 515-778-
2341. (MCN)

AUTOMOBILES
CASH FOR CARS: We Buy Any 

Condition Vehicle, 2002 and Newer. 
Competitive Offer! Nationwide FREE 
Pick Up! Call Now For a Free Quote! 
888-366-5659(MCN)

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK 
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR THE 
BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax De-
ductible, Free Towing, All Paperwork 
Taken Care Of. CALL 1-855-977-7030 
(MCN)

CABLE/INTERNET
DISH TV $59.99 For 190 Channels 

+ $14.95 High Speed Internet. Free 
Installation, Smart HD DVR Included, 
Free Voice Remote. Some restrictions 
apply. 1-844-316-8876. (MCN)

BEST SATELLITE TV with 2 Year 
Price Guarantee! $59.99/mo with 190 
channels and 3 months free premium 
movie channels! Free next day instal-
lation! Call 855-824-1258. (MCN)

Get NFL Sunday Ticket FREE w/ 
DIRECTV Choice All-Included Pack-
age. $59.99/month for 12 months. 
185 Channels PLUS Thousands of 
Shows/Movies On Demand. FREE 
Genie HD DVR Upgrade. Call 1-844-
245-2232 or satellitedealnow.com/
MFCP. (MCN)

Earthlink High Speed Internet. 
As Low As $14.95/month (for the 
first 3 months.) Reliable High Speed. 
Fiber Optic Technology. Stream Vid-
eos, Music and More! Call Earthlink 

Today 1-855-679-7096 (MCN)
COMPUTERS & SUPPLIES
COMPUTER ISSUES? FREE DI-

AGNOSIS by GEEKS ON SITE!  Vi-
rus Removal, Data Recovery! 24/7 
EMERGENCY $20 OFF ANY SERVICE 
with coupon 42522! Restrictions ap-
ply. 1-844-938-0797. (MCN)

EMPLOYMENT
Crawford Transport, Inc in Lam-

ont Iowa is looking for Company 
Drivers who have a Class A CDL, 2 
years experience, and are willing to 
work. Flatbed/Stepdeck. We offer 
100% paid health insurance, IRA 
with company match, Percentage pay 
equaling .58 CPM or more, paid va-
cation, weekly home time. Call 800-
426-0360 (MCN)

Star Publications has a full-time 
Writer position available in central 
Minnesota. Journalism degree or ex-
perience in writing preferred.   If in-
terested please send your resume and 
three writing samples to natasha@
saukherald.com. (MCN)

FINANCIAL
Over $10K in Debt? Be debt free in 

24 to 48 months. No upfront fees to 
enroll. A+ BBB rated. Call National 
Debt Relief 855-995-1557. (MCN)

ARE YOU BEHIND $10k OR MORE 
ON YOUR TAXES? Stop wage & bank 
levies, liens & audits, unfiled tax 
returns, payroll issues, & resolve tax 
debt FAST. Call 855-211-8684. (MCN)

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 2016 John Deere Com-

bine– Model S670, excellent con-
dition, 600 separator hours, well 
equipped. Located in Southern Min-
nesota. 507-236-6538 (MCN)

Trailer Sale: Free Spare Tire 

(with this ad) on all Single axle 
and 7k tandem axle trailers. Sale 
Ends 01/31/2020. Go To: www.Fort-
DodgeTrailerWorld.com for inventory 
& prices. Steel & Aluminum Utili-
ty, ATV/UTV, Motorcycle, Enclosed, 
Skidloader, Car hauler trailers. Car-
Ports Now Available.  Wanted ruff 
sawn hardwood & blanks. 515-972-
4554. (MCN)

HEALTH & MEDICAL
Stay in your home longer with an 

American Standard Walk-In Bathtub. 
Receive up to $1,500 off, including 
a free toilet, and a lifetime warranty 
on the tub and installation! Call us at 
1-855-372-3080 or visit www.walkin-
tubquote.com/midwest (MCN)

Are you or a loved one suffer-
ing from Depression, Anxiety, PTSD, 
OCD, Bipolar Disorder, Addictions or 
other mental or behavioral disorders?  
Our inpatient treatment services can 
help you reclaim your life and get 
back on track.  We work with most 
PPO insurances.  Please call 319-900-
6879 (MCN)

Full Spectrum, CBD Rich Hemp 
Oil. Known to help reduce stress 
& anxiety, improve sleep, manage 
chronic pain. Lab Tested. USA Grown 
not Overseas. 100% Money Back 
Guarantee. Save Over 33% CALL 
NOW: 1-877-233-4232 (MCN)

**STOP STRUGGLING ON THE 
STAIRS**  Give your life a lift with 
an ACORN STAIRLIFT!  Call now for 
$250 OFF your stairlift purchase and 
FREE DVD & brochure!  1-877-358-
0034 (MCN)

DENTAL INSURANCE from Phy-
sicians Mutual Insurance Company. 
NOT just a discount plan, REAL 
coverage for 350 procedures. Call 

1-855-973-9175 for details. www.den-
tal50plus.com/midwest 6118-0219. 
(MCN)

Portable Oxygen Concentra-
tor May Be Covered by Medicare! 
Reclaim independence and mobil-
ity with the compact design and 
long-lasting battery of Inogen One. 
Free information kit! Call 844-716-
2411. (MCN)

INCOME OPPORTUNITIES
NEW AUTHORS WANTED!  Page 

Publishing will help you self-publish 
your own book. FREE author submis-
sion kit!  Limited offer!  Why wait?  
Call now: 855-623-8796 (MCN)

Become a published author! Pub-
lications sold at all major secular & 
specialty Christian bookstores. CALL 
Christian Faith Publishing for your 
FREE author submission kit. 1-888-
981-5761. (MCN)

MISCELLANEOUS
DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHARI-

TY.  Receive maximum value of write 
off for your taxes.  Running or not!  
All conditions accepted.  Free pickup.  
Call for details. 855-752-6680 (MCN)

FREE AUTO INSURANCE QUOTES 
for uninsured and insured drivers.  
Let us show you how much you can 
save!  Call 855-648-7642. (MCN)

SAVE BIG on HOME INSURANCE!  
Compare 20 A-rated insurances com-
panies.  Let us do the shopping & 
save you time & money.  Get a quote 
within minutes.  Average savings of 
$444/year!   Call 855-697-1892.  (M-F 
8am-8pm Central) (MCN)

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. 
EASY, ONE DAY updates! We special-
ize in safe bathing. Grab bars, no slip 

flooring & seated showers. Call for a 
free in-home consultation: 855-836-
2250 (MCN)

A PLACE FOR MOM has helped 
over a million families find senior 
living. Our trusted, local advisors 
help find solutions to your unique 
needs at no cost to you. Call 1-888-
894-7038 (MCN)

Unable to work? Denied benefits? 
We Can Help! Strong recent work 
history needed. Call to start your 
application or appeal today! 1-866-
276-3845 –Steppacher Law Offices 
LLC Principal Office: 224 Adams Ave 
Scranton PA 18503. (MCN)

PERSONALS
Meet singles right now! No paid 

operators, just real people like you. 
Browse greetings, exchange messag-
es and connect live. Try it free. Call 
now: 855-651-0114. (MCN)

VACATION/TRAVEL
Orlando + Daytona Beach Flor-

ida Vacation! Enjoy 7 Days and 6 
Nights with Hertz, Enterprise or Al-
amo Car Rental Included – Only 
$298.00. 12 months to use. Call Now! 
844-277-5137. (24/7) (MCN)

DO WARM WINTERS SOUND 
GOOD?? Bring your RV down to the 
warm Rio Grande Valley.  J-5 RV 
Park in Mission Tx. will welcome 
you with a country setting, friendly 
people and lots of activities to keep 
you busy.  We have a special for first 
time visitors. Phone us at 956-682-
7495 or 515-418-3214. Email info@
j5rvparktexas.com Tom and Donna 
Tuttle, Managers (MCN)

suspicious. Rather than going 
through official State Depart-
ment and Justice Department 
channels, Trump tasked his per-
sonal attorney Rudy Giuliani 
with trying to request the Biden 
investigation. This alone de-
serves to be looked into.

Now that the House of Rep-

resentatives has impeached 
Trump, the process will now 
proceed to the Senate. Presided 
over by the Chief Justice of the 
United States, the 100 senators 
will sit as a jury, where a two-
thirds vote (67 senators) is able 
to remove the President from of-
fice. Just like a regular trial, the 
Senate will hear arguments from 
members the House has ap-
pointed as prosecutors, as well 
as the president’s defense attor-

neys. They usually also hear tes-
timony from witnesses.

The potential of witness-
es has been a major stumbling 
block so far, as Republican lead-
er Sen. Mitch McConnell has 
sought to delay any decision on 
whether to hear from witnesses 
until after the first parts of the 
impeachment trial are over. The 
Democratic leader Sen. Chuck 
Schumer wants it decided soon-
er. 

If this impeachment trial is to 
facilitate a real resolution of the 
charges against Trump, all the 
possible evidence needs to come 
out in order to get to the truth 
of the matter. Witnesses should 
be heard from and documents 
should be released to the sena-
tors and the public so all of the 
facts of the case can be viewed 
as a whole. 

Impeachment is a serious 
matter, and we as Americans 

shouldn’t take this matter light-
ly. The evidence should be care-
fully followed, and the appropri-
ate action, whether acquittal or 
conviction of the President then 
ought to be carried out. Regard-
less of party affiliation, senators 
should vote based on the truth. 
The integrity of our country is 
at stake.

Connor Kockler is a student at St. 
John’s University. He enjoys writing, pol-
itics and news, among other interests.

Letter to the editor

Hearing
from page 6

Don’t overreact
to climate change fears

Randy Klaphake, St. Stephen 
I would like to respond to a 

letter written recently in this 
paper about climate change 
and list a few things we know, 
and don’t know, more from a 
scientific perspective.

We know the parts per mil-
lion of CO2 in the atmosphere 
have increased the last 300 
years, or preindustrial era 
timeframe, from 280 PPM to 
408 PPM current. We know 
CO2 is a greenhouse gas that 
has the ability to deflect back 
outgoing radiation thus pro-
ducing warmer conditions. 
We don’t know all the con-
sequences of such an effect, 
such as increased cloud cover 
from higher evaporation rates 
which have the opposite ef-
fect. We do know earth’s tem-
peratures have been steadily 
increasing recently, which co-
incidentally coincides reason-

ably well with increased CO2 
emissions, but we don’t know 
the extent of all the other po-
tential contributors.

We know the earth has been 
considerably warmer in most 
of its existence. The Mesozo-
ic Era, 250-65 million years 
ago, which supported the di-
nosaurs, was generally much 
warmer, more humid and very 
tropical. In the Cenozoic Era, 
from 65 million years ago to 
current time, the earth became 
generally much cooler and dri-
er. In more recent time, the 
Quaternary period, the north-
ern hemisphere has rotated in 
and out of ice ages.

We currently live in a gla-
cial interlude. We know from 
pollen grains that 4,000 years 
ago the climate in Central Min-
nesota was slightly warmer 
than is currently. We know 
one of the glacial interludes 
produced sea levels about 15 
feet higher than present. But 
we don’t know how gradual 
these changes were or wheth-

er these changes occurred in 
intervals of extreme fluctua-
tions.

In relationship to droughts, 
we know higher temperatures 
can increase evaporation rates, 
which can lead to more severe 
droughts. We also know an 
increase in evaporation levels 
can also lead to heavier isolat-
ed rainfall amounts. But what 
we don’t know is how this will 
play out in the overall weath-
er patterns. We don’t know 
how many droughts have 
been avoided completely, or 
reduced in intensity, because 
of higher rainfall levels due 
to increased evaporation rates. 
We also know from history 
that droughts have been com-
monplace occurrences.

We also know droughts can 
exacerbate wildfires, but we 
also know most of the Up-
per Midwest was originally 
the largest prairie land in the 
world, which requires frequent 
burning for sustainability. We 
also know woodlands, such 

as the great Hinckley fire, and 
more recently Yellowstone, re-
quire burning for natural re-
generation.

In relationships to extinc-
tions, no doubt changing 
weather pattens can play hav-
oc on species, but many oth-
er human intrusions could be 
playing even larger roles. We 
as humans, whether you be-
lieve in evolution or creation 
for our existence, our design 
gives us two unique traits 
when compared to other mam-
mals. Our lack of fur or hair, 
and our high disproportionate 
number of sweat glands, allow 
us to survive and even thrive 
in very warm climates. We 
also know a warmer climate 
will increase production in 
many higher latitude locations 
around the world, and very 
possibly here in Central Min-
nesota. We also know higher 
carbon dioxide levels encour-
age plant growth.

From an opinion viewpoint, 
please be more objective in 

your reporting, especially now 
around election time. Because 
everyone does not hold the 
same opinion, please be re-
spectful of other diverse ide-
ologies because facts can be 
elusive. The article on climate 
change was very derogatory 
to people who question all 
the facts on that subject. The 
human trait of overreaction is 
a survival instinct intended to 
protect us from predators and 
potential harm, e.g. when we 
hear the leaves rustle when 
traveling through a forest, it 
is better to overreact and flee 
then to see if it is a harmful 
predator.

Overreaction also makes 
us vulnerable to fear tactics, 
which can prove to be very 
convincing when only report-
ing one side. Social media is 
full of such tactics, but you 
can do better. I know it is only 
the editorial page but please 
try to report and represent 
both sides more fairly and 
equally for the benefit of all.

For a complete calendar of events for Jan. 24-Feb. 9, please visit our website at thenewsleaders.com
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320-258-3094
6670 Northwood Lane, St. Cloud

realifecoopmuellergardens.org

Independent Living  • Ownership w/Tax Benefits
Secure Community • Maintenance Free
Enjoy Friendship and Social Activities

Independent Living  • Ownership w/Tax Benefits
Find your new home here!

55+ Senior Housing Community

6670 Northwood Lane, St. Cloud

Realife Cooperative 
at Mueller Gardens

February:
14, 15, 16  and 20, 21, 22, 23

(ASL interpreted, Feb. 21)

Presents:

320-241-4682
gntc1.com

Ev ening  show s are 7: 30 p.m. w ith dinner at 6: 30 p.m.; Sundays are 2 p.m. show s w ith a 1  p.m. dinner

CITY OF ST. STEPHEN, MINNESOTA

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

ON THE PROPOSAL TO ADOPT A STREET RECONSTRUC-
TION PLAN AND THE INTENT TO ISSUE GENERAL-
OBLIGATION STREET-RECONSTRUCTION BONDS

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the 
City Council of the City of St. 
Stephen, Minnesota, will meet 
on Wednesday, Feb. 5, 2020, at 7 
p.m. at the St. Stephen City Hall 
Council Chamber, 2 Sixth Ave. 
SE, in St. Stephen, Minnesota, 
for the purpose of conducting a 
public hearing on (a) the proposal 
to adopt a fi ve-year street-recon-
struction plan and (b) the intent to 
issue not to exceed approximate-
ly $1,500,000 general-obligation 
street-reconstruction bonds under 
its street reconstruction plan for 
street reconstruction improve-
ments described in the street re-
construction plan. A public infor-
mational hearing was previously 
held on Jan. 15, 2020. 

All persons may appear at the Feb. 
5, 2020, public hearing and pres-
ent their views to the Council oral-
ly or in writing.

If a petition requesting a vote on 
the issuance of the general-obli-
gation street-reconstruction bonds 
is signed by voters equal to fi ve 
percent of the votes cast in the last 
municipal general election and is 
fi led with the Clerk within 30 days 
of Feb. 5, 2020, the City may issue 
the general-obligation street-re-
construction bonds only after ob-
taining the approval of a majority 
of the voters voting on the ques-
tion of the issuance of the gener-
al-obligation street-reconstruction 
bonds.

/s/ Cris M Drais
St. Stephen City Clerk

Dated:  January 20, 2020

Publish: Jan. 24, 2020

contributed photo

Geography Bee finalists
Sartell Middle School finalists from the Jan. 13 Geography Bee are (from left) Donovan Gerdes, 
third place; Nathan Ramberg, second place; Yazaan Anjum, first place; and Assistant Principal 
Abby Lyon.

Kindergarten registration 
information night is Jan. 28

Kindergarten registration for 
Sartell-St. Stephen school dis-
trict students begins with an in-
formation night for parents and 
guardians on Tuesday, Jan. 28.

Next fall, Oak Ridge Elemen-
tary School will become Oak 
Ridge Early Learning Center for 
all pre-kindergarten and kinder-
garten students.

The Jan. 28 information 
night will include room visits 
from 5:30-6:30 p.m. and a pre-

sentation from 6-7 p.m. The 
presentation, for parents who 
are sending their first child 
to Sartell-St. Stephen schools, 
will include information about 
kindergarten curriculum, food 
service, health services and 
transportation. 

Online registration should 
be completed by Monday, Feb. 
3. For more information, Deb 
Johnson at Oak Ridge, 320-656-
3750.

News Tips?

Call the Newsleader
at 363-7741




